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CHRISTINA KOKKINIA
A Roman Financier’s Version of Euergetism: C. Vibius 
Salutaris and Ephesos
The large epigraphic dossier IEph 1a 27 is our source for C. Vibius Salutaris’ 
gifts to the city of Ephesos in 104 CE. On the evidence of these inscriptions, his-
torians have debated the importance of Salutaris’ foundation for the city’s cul-
tural and religious identity and have assigned Vibius Salutaris a place among 
the most important civic benefactors known to us. This paper argues, on epi-
graphic evidence and contrary to a widely held view, that Salutaris’ family had 
no connection to Ephesos; that the terms of his foundation gave him absolute 
control over the foundation’s capital; that the objects donated and the rituals 
in which they featured were so designed as to bestow disproportionately great 
honor on the founder; and finally, that Salutaris’ gifts to Ephesos would most 
likely have sunk in oblivion, were it not for his connections to representatives 
of the Roman state, and for his foundation’s successful advertising of Ephesos’ 
attachment to Rome.
Overview
In the winter of 1866, the English architect John Turtle Wood was at the site of 
ancient Ephesos. He was determined to find the Artemision but, having failed to 
locate it despite digging for three years, his funding was in danger. He needed 
artefacts that he could send back to the British Museum to persuade that insti-
tution to continue to sponsor his research.1 So he turned to Ephesos’ theatre, 
where he found “the whole of the eastern wall” of the entrance “inscribed with a 
series of decrees”.2 Wood had found the now famous epigraphic dossier of Vibius 
Salutaris, dated 104 CE, in situ, on the right flank of the south entrance at Ephe-
sos’ theatre. In his book Discoveries at Ephesos (1877) he describes the contents of 
the inscriptions, and he includes a publication of the texts in an appendix.
1. Wood 1877, vii.
2. Wood took “all the inscriptions and sculpture that were worth sending to En-
gland” that he found scattered on the stage of the theatre (Wood 1877, 70). But, he 
wrote, “there was a much greater prize awaiting my discovery” when he “came to clear 
the southern entrance” (Wood 1877, 73). 
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Wood took the inscribed blocks down from the wall and sent them to Lon-
don, where they are still today. Some of the stones were damaged in the pro-
cess and some pieces broke away. Since he had made only a hasty sketch of 
the inscriptions as he found them, Wood’s reconstruction of the dossier was 
inaccurate. In an effort to address these problems, the Austrian epigraphist 
Rudolph Heberdey discovered new inscribed fragments belonging to the Sal-
utaris dossier at Ephesos’ theatre, and studied the texts closely.3 Heberdey’s 
edition, published in 1912, was adopted with small changes by the editors of 
Inschriften von Ephesos (1979). IEph 1a 27 has remained the edition of reference 
since and it is the edition used in this paper.4
In Heberdey’s reconstruction, the Salutaris dossier consists of 568 lines of 
text and displays seven documents: 
A: an honorary decree for Salutaris (ll. 1-133)
B: a document termed “disposition” (διάταξις5) (ll. 134-332)
3. Heberdey 1912, 127. Both Heberdey and Wood’s German colleague Friedrich 
Adler express their exasperation with Wood’s methods. In his book on the theatre of 
Ephesos, Heberdey writes: “Da es ihm aber nur darauf ankam, durch Einzelfunde vom 
British Museum weitere Geldbeiträge zu erlangen, begnügte er sich damit, den Trüm-
merhaufen nach Skulpturen und Inschriften zu durchwühlen, wobei er die Blöcke von 
Nord nach Süd durcheinander wälzte und scheute sich selbst nicht, die großenteils 
noch im alten Verbande befindlichen Quadern der Südparodoswand mit der großen 
Salutarisinschrift gewaltsam zu entfernen” (Heberdey 1912, 2; cf. Heberdey 1912, 3: F. 
Adler on Wood having left behind “ein unbeschreibliches Chaos von Bruchstücken”). 
Heberdey on Wood’s copies: “Im allgemeinen heutigen Anforderungen nur in gerin-
gem Grade entsprechend und von Leserfehlern voll, haben sie doch mehrfach einzelne 
Buchstaben, einmal sogar eine größere Partie (Z. 383 ff.) erhalten, die beim Transporte 
der Steine absplitterten und verloren gegangen sind” (Heberdey 1912, 127).
4. The text of F.H. Marshall in the fourth volume of the series Greek Inscriptions in the 
British Museum (Marshall 1916), no. 481* is identical with Heberdey’s text and replaces 
E.L. Hicks’ edition in the same series, vol. III (1890), no. 481, that was based on Wood’s 
text. The most widely read and cited work on this dossier is Rogers 1991, which discuss-
es certain aspects of Salutaris’ foundation and includes an English translation based on 
the text of IEph 1a 27.
5. The document is referred to in the inscriptions of the dosssier by this term, 
attested several times, i.a. in ll. 139-140 of document B (partly preserved); ll. 68, 73 (ll. 
93, 105, 109 restored) of document A.
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C: a letter from the proconsul C. Aquillius Proculus (ll. 333-369)
D: a letter from Proculus’ legate, P. Afranius Flavianus (ll. 370-413)
E and F: two short decrees of the Ephesian council (ll. 414-430 and 431-446)
G: an additional “disposition” (διάταξις) (ll. 447-568)
The texts were distributed in six columns of increasing height, from 2 m 
on the left to 4.3 m on the right.6 The documents, all dated in the same year 
by mention of the Roman consuls7 and by mention of the holder of the Ephe-
sian prytany,8 all concern the donations of a man named C. Vibius Salutaris, 
a Roman knight, Ephesian citizen, and member of the Ephesian council. He is 
unknown to us outside Ephesos.
Salutaris’ donations include sculptures and money: thirty-one portraits 
and representations of civic bodies, and money for lotteries and distributions. 
The majority of the donated sculptures were to be kept at the Artemision and 
to be carried in procession from that temple to the theatre and back, on sever-
al occasions throughout the year. The donations of money were to be used for 
distributions and lotteries among the members of various civic bodies once a 
year on the birthday of the goddess.
Most striking among the details of these donations is the frequency of the 
processions. They were to take place before and after all assembly meetings 
and (apparently) all agonistic events.9 By one estimate, this means that the 
6. See the reconstruction sketch, IEph 1a, p. 169.
7. Ll. 447-448 in document G: Σέξτῳ Ἀττίῳ Σουβουρανῷ τὸ βʹ, Μάρκῳ Ἀσι|νίῳ Μαρ-
κέλλῳ ὑπάτοις; cf. ll. 134-136 in document B (partly preserved).
8. Τιβέριος Κλαύδιος Ἀντίπατρος Ἰουλιανός. The decrees, documents A, E and F, and 
the epistles, documents C and D, are dated by the prytany; Salutaris’ two “dispositions”, 
documents B and G, are dated both by the prytany and the Roman consuls.
9. Before and after all assembly meetings and agonistic events: ll. 202-214 (frag-
mentary); ll. 554-568 (preserved). The only somewhat detailed and reasonably well-pre-
served passage relating to the frequency of the processions is ll. 52-56 in document A: 
τῇ τε ν[ουμ]η̣νίᾳ ἀρχ[ιερατικοῦ] |53 ἔτους θυσί̣[ᾳ καὶ ἐν τ]α̣ῖ̣ς ι̣[βʹ καθ’ ἕκαστο]ν μῆνα ἀ̣[θροι-
ζο]|54μέναις ἱερα[ῖς τε κα]ὶ νομ[ίμοις ἐκκλ]ησίαις κα[ὶ ἐν ταῖς τῶν] |55 Σεβ̣[ασ]τ̣είων [καὶ 
Σω]τ̣ηρίων [καὶ τῶν π]ε̣ντ[ετηρικῶν ---]|56 [---]ω̣[ν ἑορταῖς ---]. In Rogers’ translation (1991, 
155): “during the first new moon’s sacrifice of the archieratic year, and on the occa-
sions of the twelve sacred gatherings and regular assemblies every month, and during 
the Sebasteia and the Soteria and the penteteric festivals”. The number of the ekklesiai 
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sculptures donated by Salutaris would be paraded through the city streets at 
least twice a month throughout the year.10
During those parades, temple officials would be joined by the ephebes in 
carrying nine groups of statues.11 Each one of those groups would include a 
statue of Artemis and two other statues. In some cases, the two statues joining 
the Artemis in each triad merged Greek and Roman symbolism, as, for example, 
when a personification of the Roman senate was paired with a personification 
of the council of Ephesos, or a personification of the ordo equester with one of 
the ephebeia. Others included mythical founders of the city and personifica-
tions of the Ephesian tribes:12 
(l. 54) is not in fact preserved. Rather, ιβʹ and καθ’ ἕκαστον (μῆνα) have been restored 
by Heberdey in l. 53 (Heberdey 1912, 142). Ll. 202-204 in document B seem to have con-
tained a similar passage, but they are much more fragmentary. Other references are 
summary: l. 157: τίθε[σ]θαι ἐν ταῖς ἐκκλησίαις (be placed during the assemblies); l. 420 
in document E has: [φέρειν εἰς τὰς] ἐκκλησίας καὶ τοὺς ἀγῶνας ([bring to the] assemblies 
and the games); ll. 468-469 in document G: κατὰ πᾶσαν νό|μιμον ἐκκλησίαν (during every 
regular assembly); l. 476 and ll. 557-558 both have: κατὰ πᾶσαν ἐκκλησίαν (during every 
assembly).
10. Rogers 1991, 83.
11. Ll. 48-50 in document A must have contained a reference to those who would 
carry the statues in the processions, but these lines are very fragmentary. The ephe-
bes, however, are securely attested in l. 50. Above l. 48, 17 lines are almost completely 
lost. In l. 204, if Heberdey’s restoration is correct, those who carried the statues are 
mentioned simply as οἱ καθήκοντες ([ὑπ]ὸ τῶν κα[θηκόντων]) “by the fitting people”, as 
translated in Rogers 1991, 163. The editors of IEph print Heberdey’s restoration in l. 204, 
but they omit the phrase in their translation: “(Die genannten) Statuenkopien (sollen) 
während (jeder regulären) Volksversammlung (und zur Zeit des) Neumond(opfers) 
des archieratischen (Jahres –d.h. am 1. Januar–) im (Theater) von den ... (auf den nach 
Blocks verteilten) und mit einer Aufschrift versehenen neun Basen (in Dreiergruppen 
aufgestellt werden ...)” (IEph 1a, p. 211). The two decrees of the Ephesian council, doc-
uments E and F, assign to the chrysophorountes and the neopoioi, aided by the ephebes, 
the carrying of the statues (document E) and assign the chrysophorountes places in the 
theatre (document F).
12. In document A, ll. 22ff. (the end of the passage is lost) give a summary account 
of the sculptures promised, in which the sculptures are grouped, first, according to 
their precious metal and, second, according to their theme: the passage lists one 
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The groups are listed in Salutaris’ “disposition” (διάταξις), document B.13 
The leading triad would consist of an Artemis with representations of the Ro-
man senate and the council of Ephesos (ll. 158-164), followed by an Artemis 
with the Roman people and the Ephesian gerousia (ll. 164-167). The third group 
would include a specific type of Artemis, “similar to the one in the exedra of 
the ephebes”,14 together with representations of the ordo equester and the ephe-
beia (ll. 168-173). The fourth group would be an Artemis with Augustus and 
the Ephesian tribe Sebaste (ll. 173-177). The fifth group would be an Artemis 
with the demos of the Ephesians and the tribe of the Ephesians (ll. 177-181). 
The sixth group would include an Artemis, possibly Androklos,15 the hero and 
first mythical founder of Ephesos, and the tribe of the Karenaioi (ll. 182-186). 
The seventh group would consist of an Artemis with Lysimachos and the tribe 
of the Teioi (ll. 186-189). The eighth group would be an Artemis with another 
mythical founder, Euonymos, and the tribe of the Euonymoi (ll. 189-193). Fi-
nally, there would be an Artemis with a representation of Mount Pion and the 
tribe of the Bembinaioi (ll. 194-198). 
Salutaris’ διάταξις, then, placed at the head of the parade the council of 
Ephesos –that is, the civic body to which Salutaris himself belonged– grouped 
golden ἀπεικόνισμα including some gilded silver figures (an Artemis with two deer, as 
is specified in ll. 159-160); eight silver ἀπεικονίσματα, also of Artemis (though this is 
not stated, it follows from what is said in this decree concerning Salutaris’ devotion to 
the goddess in the passage immediately preceding this one); 20 silver εἰκόνες, five with 
Roman themes and 15 which “personify” the polis of the Ephesians (l. 29: Ἐφεσίω]ν τὴν 
π̣όλιν προσ[ωποποιούσας]). Ll. 158-197 in Salutaris’ “diataxis”, document B, by contrast, 
list the statues in groups of three, as they would be placed on seven bases at the the-
atre. I assume that the order of the triads, as they are listed in document B, was also 
the order in which the sculptures were to be paraded. On εἰκὼν and ἀπεικόνισμα, see 
the Appendix.
13. Many of the relevant passages in document B are very fragmentarily preserved 
and have been restored based on the inscriptions IEph 1a 28-35, discussed below (pp. 
237-238).
14. Ll. 168-169 as restored by Hicks (1890, p. 128, ll. 85-86): ἐ[μφερὴς] | τῇ ἐν τῇ ἐξέδρᾳ 
τῶν ἐφήβων.
15. The restoration of the name of Androklos has been suggested by R. Merkelbach. 
It seems plausible although only an omicron survives from this name in l. 18 of IEph 1a 
30; see IEph 1a, p. 181 n. 183, cf. p. 230 n. 18.
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with its Roman equivalent, the Roman senate. There followed another two 
groups pairing Ephesian civic institutions with Roman counterparts; then 
came a group representing the most recently created Ephesian tribe together 
with the Roman emperor after whom that tribe was named. The older Ephe-
sian tribes were represented from the middle to the rear of the parade.16 While 
discussing the details of this arrangement is beyond the scope of this paper, 
it should be noted that Salutaris’ partly idiosyncratic choices suggest that the 
order of his parade was likely prescriptive rather than descriptive: the pa-
rade was a reflection of Salutaris’ political views and wishes, not necessarily 
a faithful reproduction of the actual roles and functions of the Ephesian civic 
bodies.17
The statue triads in brief:
1. Artemis, the Roman senate, the council of Ephesos
2. Artemis, the Roman people, the Ephesian gerousia
3. Artemis of the ephebes, the ordo equester, the ephebeia
4. Artemis, Augustus, the Ephesian tribe Sebaste
5. Artemis, the Ephesian demos, the tribe of the Ephesians
6. Artemis, Androklos (?), the tribe of the Karenaioi
7. Artemis, Lysimachos, the tribe of the Teioi
8. Artemis, Euonymos, the tribe of the Euonymoi
9. Artemis, Mount Pion, the tribe of the Bembinaioi
These statues, 27 in number, would be carried from the Artemision to the 
theatre and would be placed there for the duration of the assemblies and the 
games. After each meeting and agonistic event, in what might be called today 
a closing ceremony of those events, the statues would be carried back to the 
temple.
The route to be followed by the procession on its way to the theatre 
and back is defined in the extant documents, and from that description it is 
apparent that the statues were to be carried back to the temple by a different 
16. On the Ephesian tribes and the tribes in Greek cities of the Roman Empire in 
general, see Kunnert 2012.
17. Salutaris’ surprising choice of pairing the Ephesian gerousia with the Roman 
people has been noticed and discussed by Giannakopoulos (2008, 217) and Bauer (2014, 
212). See below, p. 245, on the pair Ephesian epheboi – Roman ordo equester.
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route, so that the two processions, at the beginning and at the end of each 
occasion, traced a circle along the city’s main streets.18
The 27 statues do not, however, form the sum total of Salutaris’ donations 
of sculptures. The list of statues in Salutaris’ διάταξις, document B, included 29 
statues and was headed by a group that did not include an Artemis, but con-
sisted instead of a statue of the emperor Trajan and a statue of his wife Plotina. 
These, however, would not feature in the processions, nor would they be kept 
at the Artemision. Salutaris donated the statues of the reigning couple with the 
stated intention of keeping them himself. Only after Salutaris’ death would the 
two statues be given to the city, to be included in future processions.19
Yet another pair of statues did not form part of Salutaris’ original foundation. 
A statue of Athena Pammousos (“Athena of all Muses”) and a statue of Sebaste 
Homonoia (“Augustan Concordia”) were donated as an additional bequest, 
known to us from the last document of the dossier. Athena and Homonoia were 
to be paraded along with the nine statuary triads. In the case of these two stat-
ues, however, Salutaris donated an amount of silver for silver-coating their 
two bases.20 The processions, then, carried 29 statues, and, when they reached 
the theatre, placed 27 of them on stone bases and two on silver-coated ones.
C. Vibius Salutaris
Who was the man who founded these processions? With near certainty, Vibius 
Salutaris, the Roman knight, was not an Ephesian, though it is widely assumed 
that he was.21 The erroneous assumption is based on a passage of the Salutaris 
18. Weiss 2012, 54-61, and Graf 2015, 44-46, discuss the purpose of this circular 
movement. 
19. See ll. 152-158, discussed below, pp. 233-235.
20. Ll. 466 and 472.
21. Rogers (1991, 16) postulates that Salutaris’ father was already well known at 
Ephesos in 104 CE, and Rogers’ interpretation of the foundation as a means of defending 
Hellenic culture against Roman influence requires that the family was well established 
at Ephesos. Rogers sees the foundation as a medium through which the city “asserted 
a particular civic identity” in the face of the “subtle social and theological challenge to 
the Ephesians’ sense of the basic Greek character of their city” posed by Roman influ-
ence: Rogers 1991, 140-141 and passim. R. Hanslik, the author of the RE lemma on Vibius 
Salutaris (Vibius 51 in Hanslik 1958), by contrast, was guessing in the right direction 
dossier that, supposedly, mentioned his father.
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Eight lines in the first document of the dossier, a decree of the council and 
the people of Ephesos honoring Salutaris for his donations, contain the sole 
reference to Salutaris’ background and to his past up to the moment when he 
proposed his donation: 
Honorary decree (document A) of the boule and demos of Ephesos for Salu-
taris, IEph 1a 27, ll. 14-22:
 παρὰ τῇ πόλε[ι εὐδοκιμεῖν, Γάϊός] τε Οὐίβι[ος Σαλο]υτάριος, ἀ-
15 νὴρ ἱππικῆς τά[ξε]ος, γένει καὶ ἀξίᾳ διάσημος, στρατείαις τε καὶ
 ἐπιτροπαῖς ἀ[πὸ] τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν αὐτοκράτορος κεκοσμημένος,
 πολείτης ἡ[μέτε]ρος καὶ τοῦ βουλευτικοῦ συνεδρίου, πρὸς πα[τρός]
 [τε ἀγ]αθῇ χρώμ̣[ενος δι]αθέσι, ὡς καὶ τὰς ἀπὸ τῆς τύχης ἐπὶ τὸ κρε̣[ῖσ]-
 [σον] π̣ροκοπὰς κοσ[μεῖν τῇ] τῶν ἠθῶν σεμνότητι, εὐσεβῶν μὲν φιλοτεί-
20 [μως] τὴν ἀρχηγέτιν πο[ικίλ]α̣ις μὲν ἐπινοίαις ἐσπούδακεν περὶ τὴν θρησ̣-
 [κείαν,] μεγαλοψύχο[ις δὲ] καθιερώσεσιν τὴν πόλιν κα̣τ̣ὰ̣ πᾶν τετε[ίμη]-
 κεν, προσ[έτι δὲ καὶ νῦν προσελθ]ὼ̣ν εἰς τὴν ἐκκλησίαν ὑπέσχε[τo] (…)
We learn from this passage that Salutaris belonged to the Roman ordo 
equester (ἀνὴρ ἱππικῆς τά[ξε]ος), that his family was distinguished (γένει καὶ 
ἀξίᾳ διάσημος), that he had been assigned military and procuratorial posts by 
the emperor (στρατείαις τε καὶ ἐπιτροπαῖς ἀ[πὸ] τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν αὐτοκράτορος 
κεκοσμημένος), that he was a citizen of Ephesos (πολείτης ἡ[μέτε]ρος) and a 
when he saw in Vibius Salutaris an Italian. Cf. Quaß 1982, 200. Under the influence of 
Rogers’ book this possibility has been neglected, although reviewers had expressed 
doubts about Rogers’ interpretation in general: Spawforth 1992; van Bremen 1993, with 
a well-founded refutation of Rogers’ basic assumption that “we see here the mind of 
the Ephesian demos at work” (van Bremen 1993, 246); cf. Hoskins Walbank 1994. Their 
critique, however, did not draw on epigraphic evidence. Ameling (1993, 725) doubts the 
security of certain restorations concerning the sums donated and their recipients but 
does not comment on Salutaris’ origin or status. Hoskins Walbank pointed to Salutaris’ 
Roman tribe, Oufentina, an indication that he was in fact an Italian (Hoskins Walbank 
1994, 90; cf. already Dessau, although another argument of his against Salutaris’ Ephe-
sian origin was uncharacteristically weak: he expected explicit mention of this fact in 
the inscriptions; Dessau 1910, 17 n. 1). White (1995, 63) and Smith (2006, 426) have con-
sidered the possibility that “Salutaris’ family had conceivably settled quite recently” at 
Ephesos (Smith), although, again, without citing epigraphic evidence.
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member of the city council (τοῦ βουλευτικοῦ συνεδρίου). All this is well pre-
served, with only a few missing letters in each line, which have, for the most 
part, been securely restored. 
By contrast, the few letters missing at the end of line 17 have caused confu-
sion. This is surprising, because the restoration πρὸς πα[τρὸς] in πρὸς πα[τρός | 
τε ἀγ]αθῇ χρώμ̣[ενος δι]αθέσι, which is found in every edition of this text, and 
to my knowledge has never been doubted, is unprecedented and wrong. Πρὸς 
πατρὸς and πρὸς μητρὸς are often epigraphically attested phrases. They mean 
“on the side of the (his, her) father” and “on the side of the (his, her) moth-
er”. Translated in accordance with the common meaning of πρὸς πατρὸς/
πρὸς μητρός, the phrase πρὸς πα[τρὸς | ἀγ]αθῇ χρώμ̣[ενος δι]αθέσι would make 
no sense: “displaying a good disposition on the side of his father”. Therefore 
scholars have translated the phrase freely.22
The search for a meaningful translation of this passage, as it is restored, 
is, however, unnecessary. Expressions similar to ἀγαθῇ χρώμενος διαθέσι, al-
ternatively with προαίρεσις, εὔνοια, φιλαγαθία, etc. instead of ἀγαθὴ διάθεσις, 
are common in honorary decrees and letters of recommendation and they do 
not relate to ancestors and family members. Such expressions, as a rule, refer 
22. The editors of IEph translated “schon vom Vater her von guter Art”. Rogers trans-
lates “regulating his life well, as his father did”. That the son is as virtuous as the father 
is something we see in honorary decrees: the father is mentioned first and then the son 
is said to be as virtuous as the father. Salutaris’ father, however, is not spoken of in the 
preceding lines. Possibly (one must guess because the phrase is not discussed in these 
publications) the translations in IEph and Rogers may be based on a much rarer use of 
πρὸς with genitive, LSJ s.v. πρός A.IV. “of that which is derivable from: hence, agreeable 
to, becoming, like”. If so, they assume a use of πρὸς with genitive that is both rare in 
general and unattested among the many epigraphic examples of πρὸς πατρὸς and πρὸς 
μητρὸς in particular, which, furthermore, is difficult to make syntactical sense of here. 
Had the genitive πατρὸς been on the stone, as opposed to having been restored by the 
editor, we might assume a mason’s error (πρὸς πατρὸς instead of πρὸς τὸν πατέρα) and 
might interpret this as “displaying a good disposition towards his father”, though hon-
orary decrees for benefactors do not usually include references to how father-friendly 
the honorand was. (Unless, of course, we are dealing with Hellenistic kings, who may be 
praised as philopatores.) Similarly, the translations of IEph and Rogers would be correct if 
the stone had πρὸς τὸν τοῦ πατρὸς τρόπον. 
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instead to the rest of the citizens, with vocabulary meaning everyone, the city 
as a whole, all citizens, all people.23
The letters missing at the end of line 17, therefore, formed, with near cer-
tainty, the second syllable of the accusative πάντας. As in many similar texts, 
Salutaris is said here to have been kind to everyone: πρὸς πά[ντας | ἀγ]αθῇ 
χρώμ̣[ενος δι]αθέσι. There is no mention of his father or his ancestors. Salutaris 
was an honorary Ephesian citizen, not an Ephesian by birth.24
Most likely, Salutaris’ family had not been active in this city. Had they 
been prominent citizens of Ephesos, this would, indeed, have been the place 
to mention them in the honorary decree, before offering praise of Salutaris’ 
own accomplishments. This, too, would have been the place to mention civic 
offices of Salutaris himself, had he held any. What is here mentioned instead 
are Roman military and procuratorial offices. 
His cursus honorum is known from inscriptions to which I will return. He 
had been promag(ister) portuum provinc(iae) Siciliae (ἀρχώνης λιμένων ἐπαρχείας 
Σικελίας) and promag(ister) frumenti mancipalis (ἀρχώνης σείτου δήμου Ῥωμαίων) 
“manager of the custom dues of the province of Sicily”, and “manager of the 
tax grain”, also in Sicily.25 He then served as praefectus cohortis (ἔπαρχος σπείρης) 
23. TAM V 490 (Lydia, 2nd century CE): διά τε τὴν ἰς [τοὺς] | θεοὺς εὐσέβειαν καὶ θρη-
σκείαν καὶ τὴν πρὸς π[άντας] | ἀνθρώπους φιλοκἀγαθίαν; Kokkinia 2000 (Lycia, 2nd centu-
ry CE), col. XXF, l. 2: οὐ παύεται ἧς ἔχε̣[ι δι]αθέσεος ἀγαθῆς περὶ τὸ ἔ|θνος καὶ τὰς πόλεις; 
SEG 32, 613 (Thessaly, 2nd century BCE): εὐνόως διακείμενος πρὸς πάντας Μάγνητας; SEG 
36, 766 (Tenos, 1st century BCE), ll. 16-17: [γ]νησίαν ἔχοντι πρὸς πάντα[ς φιλ]οστοργίαν; IG 
XII 7, 234 (Amorgos, 2nd-1st century BCE), ll. 20-21: συναύ[ξων δὲ καὶ τὴν πρὸς] | πάντας 
φιλ[αγαθίαν]; IG XII 9, 2 (Euboia): [ἐπαινέσαι αὐτὸν ἐπὶ | τῆι π]ροαιρέσει <ἧ>ς <ἔχ>[ων 
δια|τελε]ῖ πρὸς πάν[τας]; SEG 29, 1087 (Caria), ll. 2-4: εὐσεβῶς μὲν διακείμε|νος τὰ πρὸς τὸν 
Ἀρχηγέτην τοῦ γένους Ἀπόλλωνα Τελ|μισσῆ φιλοστόργως δὲ τὰ πρὸς πάντας Τελμισσεῖς; 
SEG 28, 526 (Crete, 3rd century BCE), ll. 13-14: ἐπαι[ν]έσα[ι αὐτὸν ἐπὶ τῇ] | αἱρέσει ᾗ διατε-
λεῖ χρώμενος πρὸς τὴν [ἡμετέραν πόλιν]; SEG 48, 1472 (Sardis, Lydia, ca. 50 CE), ll. 15-17: 
τῇ | περὶ τὴν πατρίδα περισπου|δάστῳ διαθέσει; IG II2 1236 (Eleusis, 1st-2nd century CE), 
l. 9: περὶ τῆς εὐνοία]ς ἧς ἔχουσι πρὸς πάντας Ἀθηναίους.
24. On Italians at Ephesos, see Kirbihler 2007 and Kirbihler 2016.
25. I am using R. Duncan-Jones’ translation of these posts in Duncan-Jones 2016, 
122. Boak 1915, 75 and 77-79, translates these as “Deputy Master of the port dues” and 
“Deputy Master of the corn rent”. On Salutaris’ posts, cf. Devijver 1986, 134; Devijver 
1977, V 106. Especially on the post of promagister frumenti mancipalis, see Nicolet 1991. 
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and tribunus legionis (χειλίαρχος λεγιῶνος), but he did not serve as praefectus alae 
and therefore did not complete the tres militia.26 He served instead as subprocu-
rator in Mauretania Tingintana and in Belgica (ἀντεπίτροπος ἐπαρχείας Μαυρε-
τανίας Τινγιτανῆς καὶ ἐπαρχείας Βελγικῆς).27 To judge from the wording of the 
decree, at least two of these posts were held recently, under Trajan.28 
Salutaris, then, had held only subordinate positions in the Roman adminis-
tration.29 He had no native status at Ephesos, and had limited experience in lo-
cal politics. But he had cash, and the repeated processions of statues described 
above were only part of what he intended to do with it. 
Distributions and lotteries, and a “donation” of 20,000 denarii
Salutaris also intended to provide money for distributions and lotteries. Once 
a year, as a rule either on the eve of or on Artemis’ birthday, there would be:30
– A distribution among the members of the council of one denarius per mem-
ber, for those who appeared in person at the temple to receive it (ll. 222-229).
Brunt argues that the use of the Greek ἀρχώνης speaks against the view that Salutaris 
was acting in an official capacity, and that Salutaris was the local manager of publicani 
instead (Brunt 1990, 391, with n. 125).
26. Cf. Rogers 1991, 17. 
27. A position below the procurator and probably above staff such as clerks, over-
seers, etc.; Eck 1997, 84.
28. Ll. 15-16, στρατείαις τε καὶ | ἐπιτροπαῖς ἀ[πὸ] τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν αὐτοκράτορος κε-
κοσμημένος. Despite the fact that this phrase clearly must refer to the reigning emper-
or, Rogers 1991, 17 with n. 53 (pp. 32-33) thinks the emperor must have been Domitian, 
because otherwise Salutaris would have held four posts between the years 98 (acces-
sion of Trajan) and 104 (the year of Salutaris’ bequest). But the phrase need not refer to 
all four of Salutaris’ posts, since they are not counted in that passage. If Salutaris held 
at least two posts under Trajan, then the phrase stands true for the reign of Trajan.
29. Boak 1915, 161, on the title magister: [the title] “was adopted for military, as well 
as civil, officials of the Empire. However, during the period of the Principate it was 
confined to various subaltern officers, none of whom ranked higher than a centurion.”
30. A first, summary reference to Salutaris’ donations for distributions (etc.) is 
partly preserved in ll. 62-73 of the honorary decree (document A). The subject of do-
nations for distributions was possibly also included in the now missing lines 57-61. Ll. 
62-73 have been restored on the basis of ll. 220-225. 
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– A lottery among the members of the gerousia, in which winners would re-
ceive one denarius each (ll. 231-238).31
– A lottery among the former provincial high priests (Asiarchs) (apparently of 
11 denarii each, but the details are not secure; ll. 240-246).
– A lottery in which 2[50] members of each of the six tribes, that is 1.500 citi-
zens, would receive nine asses each (ll. 246-253).
– A lottery among the ephebes (the details are restored; ll. 253-258).
– A lottery among the theologoi (restored based on l. 295; ll. 258-265).
– A distribution among the hymnodoi of Artemis (restored based on l. 296; ll. 
265-268).
– A donation to the temple officials who were responsible for carrying the 
statues (in this case not once a year but every time the statues were carried 
back and forth for a regular assembly; ll. 268-273).
– A lottery in which 49 winners among the children (paides) receive (a small 
sum that has been restored; ll. 273-279).
– A donation of 30 denarii to the person responsible for cleaning (either the 
statues or the sanctuary or both) each time the processions took place (ll. 
280-284).
These yearly distributions, lotteries and donations were to be financed via 
a fund amounting to 20,000 denarii.32 As usual in similar cases, the donated sum 
was not meant to be spent, but was instead to be lent out on interest. The gen-
erated revenue would be divided among the several groups mentioned each 
year. In addition to the groups of recipients, the inscriptions list the amounts 
destined for each group, the officials who were to receive and administer the 
sums, and the purposes for which the money would be used.
It is not surprising to see the regulations stated in such detail. Other epi-
graphically attested foundations for religious festivities contain detailed reg-
ulations as well. One detail of Salutaris’ donation of 20,000 denarii that does 
seem exceptional, however, is that the founder would keep the foundation 
capital himself, instead of handing it over to the city. He would hand it over to 
31. According to Heberdey’s restoration of lines 238-240, after the lottery of the 
gerousia there is mention of a distribution among the neokoroi in the house of Salutaris 
(on whose private Sebasteion, see pp. 233-235), but too much text is missing and it is 
doubtful that there is a sound basis for this restoration.
32. The sum survives in l. 305 and in l. 308.
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the city when and if he wished. This important detail was noted by Hicks in the 
dossiers’ first GIBM edition33 but was thereafter forgotten.34 The crucial pas-
sage was translated too favorably for Salutaris’ posthumous fame once, and 
that translation has been repeated ever since. That passage, ll. 62- 72, reads:
 μοτε [---------------------------- τῶν δὲ χρημάτων τῶν καθιε-]
 ρωμένω[ν ὑπ’ αὐ]τ[οῦ Ἐφεσίων τῇ βουλῇ καὶ τῇ γερουσίᾳ]
 καὶ πολ[είταις καὶ ἐ]φή̣[βοις καὶ παισὶν ὑπέσχετο αὐτὸς]
 65 ἐπὶ τοῦ σ[-------------------------- ἐκδανιστὴς γενέσθαι]
 καὶ [τε]λ̣εῖν τόκ[ον δραχμιαῖον] ἀσσαριαῖον 
 [δι]αιρεθ[η]σόμενων (sic)35 κ[αθ’ ἕκαστον ἐ]νιαυτὸν κα-
 [τὰ τ]ὴν διάταξιν αὐτοῦ τ[ῇ γεν]ε̣σ[ίῳ τῆ]ς θεοῦ ἡ̣[μέρᾳ,] 
 [ἥτι]ς ἐστὶν τοῦ Θαργηλιῶ[ν]ο̣ς μηνὸς ἕκ[τ]η ἱσταμέ[νου] 
 70 [ὁ]μολογήσας ἀποδώσε̣[ι]ν̣ τὰ χρήματ[α ἢ] ἑαυτὸν τὰ [κα]-
 [θι]ε̣ρωμένα, ὅταν βουλη[θ]ῇ, ἢ τοὺς κληρον̣ό[μους αὐ]-
 [το]ῦ̣ τῇ πόλει, κομιζομ̣έ̣νων (...)
Oliver translates ll. 70-71 as follows: “and he agreed that either he or 
his heirs would give the money to the city whenever it was wanted”.36 The 
33. Hicks 1890, 135; cf. ibid., 138. Hicks’ edition was replaced by GIBM IV 481* 
(Marshall 1916), see also n. 4.
34. It has not helped that passages relevant to the terms of Salutaris’ foundation 
are found in different places of this large dossier. These are: ll. 62-83, in the honorary 
decree, document A (ll. 64-74 on how the foundation money will be managed and dis-
pensed; the rest concerns their ratification by the Roman authorities); ll. 126-129, at 
the end of the same decree, where measures are stated for protecting and preserving 
the foundation; ll. 220-315, in Salutaris’ diataxis, document B (ll. 222-284 on who will 
receive how much for what purpose, that is, distributions, lotteries, and payments; ll. 
220-222 and 284-315 on how the foundation money will be managed, during Salutaris’ 
life and after his death); ll. 485-553, in Salutaris’ additional diataxis, document G (ll. 
488-549 on who will receive how much for what purpose; ll. 550-553 on 135 additional 
denarii donated for an immediate begin of the festival).
35. According to Heberdey (1912, 33) and IEph (1a, p. 174), the stone has ΣΟΜΕ-
ΝΩΝ. Heberdey prints [δι]αιρεθ[η]σόμεν[o]ν (“mason’s error for [δι]αιρεθ[η]σόμενoν”). 
IEph 1a prints [δι]αιρεθ[η]σόμενoν and places an asterisk below the omicron.
36. Oliver 1941, 70.
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editors of Inschriften von Ephesos translate along the same lines: “er war damit 
einverstanden, daß (entweder) er oder (seine) Erben der Stadt das gestiftete 
Geld bei Bedarf auszahlen würden”.37 Finally, Rogers: “he has agreed to give 
out the money dedicated, either himself, or his heirs, whenever it was wanted, 
to the city”.38 
This interpretation of the text assumes that the subject of βουλη[θ]ῇ is the 
city: when the city needed the money, it would be handed over. But the city 
appears here in the dative τῇ πόλει and is clearly one of the two objects of 
ἀποδώσε̣[ι]ν̣ (ἀποδώσειν τὰ χρήματα τῇ πόλει), not the subject of βουλη[θ]ῇ. The 
subject of βουλη[θ]ῇ is the same as the subject of the participle [ὁ]μολογήσας 
and the infinitive ἀποδώσε̣[ι]ν ̣, that is, Salutaris himself.39 Salutaris would hand 
over the money when he wished, and the same is said of his heirs.
He was also apparently free to earmark lands, to yield the 1,800 denarii 
each year, or not to, as lines 304-308 clearly suggest:
 να ἀ̣νυπερθέτως, ὡς προγέγραπται. ἐὰν δὲ πρὸ τοῦ ἀ̣πο-
 305 δοῦναι τὰ δισμύρια δη(νάρια) ἢ διατάξεσθαι ἀπὸ προσόδου
 χωρίων δίδοσθ̣αι τὸν τόκον αὐτῶν {ἢ} τελευτήσει
 Σαλουτάριος, ὑποκείσθωσαν οἱ κληρονόμοι αὐτοῦ τῇ εὐ-
 λυτήσει τῶν καθιερωμένων δη(ναρίων) δισμυρίων (…)40
“And if he dies before handing over the 20,000 denarii, or before ordering 
that the interest be given from the revenue of lands, then his heirs will be 
liable to pay the consecrated 20,000 denarii.”
37. IEph 1a, p. 208.
38. Rogers 1991, 155. 
39. ἑαυτόν, in the accusative instead of the nominative, although the subject of the 
infinitive is the same as that of the verb; the case of ἑαυτὸν has been assimilated to that 
of τοὺς κληρονόμους.
40. It is not clear that the ἢ before τελευτήσει in l. 306 is to be erased, as Hicks has 
done, followed by subsequent editors. The form διατάξεσθαι may be mistaken instead: 
an infinitive instead of the conjunctive διατάξηται, which would make sense: “And if, 
before giving the 20,000 denarii, he either orders that the interest be given from the 
revenue of lands, or dies, then his heirs will be liable to pay the consecrated 20,000 
denarii”. There are a few other minor grammatical errors or deviations from classical 
grammar (cf. the ἐπιτελεῖ for ἐπιτελῇ, see n. 56), and a minor mason’s error in the pre-
ceding line: lamda for alpha in <ἀ>πο|δοῦναι.
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There is also mention of potential buyers of the lands that might be ded-
icated to financing Salutaris’ processions and distributions. A buyer of such 
lands could either continue to pay the yearly interest of 1,800 denarii or give 
the capital to the city (and thus cease to pay that interest). A potential buyer, 
therefore, was no more obliged to hand over the 20,000 denarii than was Sal-
utaris or his heirs.41 Salutaris would pay a fixed sum as yearly interest on his 
foundation capital, as if he had borrowed it from the city. But the foundation 
capital would not enter the city treasury at all, unless Salutaris or his heirs 
decided to part with it. 
Two cases, from the same area and period, appear at first sight to be similar. 
Two decades later than Salutaris, in 124 CE, C. Julius Demosthenes founded a 
quadrennial festival at Oinoanda in Lycia and promised to earmark, at an un-
specified point in the future, landed property that would generate the sum of 
4,450 denarii needed for his festival to take place.42 Until then, Demosthenes 
promised to donate 1,000 denarii each year, to be lent out at interest in order 
to generate that sum. From the words Demosthenes chooses in his promise to 
his city, it becomes obvious that the role of the ekdaneistes, that is, the lender on 
behalf of the city, entailed financial risk for the person who undertook it. Dem-
osthenes, therefore, did his city an additional service by appointing a relative 
to act, for a certain period, as lender of the sums that Demosthenes donated.43
41. The relevant passage uses the expression “if he wants to”, ἐάν … βουληθῇ to 
refer to the buyer’s choice between handing over the capital or paying the interest (l. 
285 and l. 289):
[… ἐὰν μὲν οὖν ἕτερός τις κατ’] ἰδίαν πρ̣οαίρεσιν ἀγοράσῃ |285 [τὴν κληρονομίαν ταύτην 
καὶ βουλ]ηθῇ δίδοσθαι καθ’ ἕκαστον ἐνι|[αυτὸν τὸν τόκον, διδότω ὁ ἀγορά]ζ̣ων τὰ προγε-
γραμμένα δη(νάρια) χίλια | [ὀ]κτακό̣[σια, μὴ ἐξὸν παρὰ τὴ]ν̣ διάταξιν εἰσε[ν]ενκεῖν μηδὲν | 
ἔλασσο̣[ν ----------, ἀ]λλὰ προσασφαλιζομένου. | ἐὰν δέ τ̣ι̣[ς ἀγοράσῃ αὐτήν, βουλ]ηθῇ δὲ 
ἀποδοῦναι τάχειον τὰ̣ τῆς |290 καθιερώ[σεως ἀρχαῖα ἅπαντ]α.
42. Wörrle 1988 = SEG 38, 1462, l. 15: μέχρι οὗ ἀποδε̣ί̣ξ̣ω̣μεν χωρία τοσαύτη̣ν̣ πρόσοδον 
σῴζειν δυνάμενα.
43. The risk (κίνδυνος) and the burden (βαρύ, heavy) are explicitly named in the 
Demostheneia inscription, Wörrle 1988, l. 16: ἅτινα * ͵α | ἐκδανείσει καθ’ ἑκάστην τριε-
τίαν εἷς τῶν εἰκοσαπρώ|των τῷ ἰδίῳ κινδύνῳ, and l. 19: οὕτως οὔκ ἐστι βαρὺ τῷ ταύτην 
κἀμοὶ καὶ τῇ πατρίδι παρέ|χοντι τὴν χρείαν, ὥστε ἐπηνγ̣έλθα[ι] μ̣οι εἰς τὴν πρώτην τριε-
τίαν τὸν ἐκδανισμὸν | ποιήσασθαι Σιμωνίδην γʹ̣ τοῦ Μόλητος τὸν ἀνεψιόν.
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In another epigraphically attested case, also from the 2nd century CE,44 
Lalla of Tlos promised her city 12,500 denarii and offered to pay the interest 
on this sum herself each year, so that the city need not elect lenders and debt 
collectors, as a decree in her honor states.45 Demosthenes of Oinoanda and 
Lalla of Tlos, then, gave a certain sum to the city, and in addition helped the city 
to generate profit from the donated capital, in other words they relieved their 
city of the task of lending the donated capital to yield revenue.
Salutaris, by contrast, kept the 20,000 denarii, promising to act as lender 
and to return to the city 1,800 denarii per annum, which amounts to nine per-
cent interest. Salutaris refers to this rate in both diataxeis (documents B and 
G) as τόκος δραχμιαῖος.46 A provision is also made, however, with regard to the 
interest rate, in case the capital was given to the city at some point: in such 
case, as we learn from l. 302 of document B, the various constituencies among 
which the sum of 20,000 was to be divided were to lend out the money at a 
rate specified as τόκος ἀσσαρίων δεκαδύο ἀργυρῶν: “interest of 12 silver asses”. 
44. Dated on paleographic evidence to the middle of the 2nd century CE: Naour 
1977, 266.
45. Naour 1977, 265 n. 1, ll. 3-7: καὶ ὑποσυνγέγρ[α]|πται αὐτῇ τοκοφορεῖν εἰς τὸ καὶ 
ἐ[ν]|τούτῳ τὴν πόλιν ὠφελεῖσθαι ἐκ | τοῦ μήτε ἐκγδανειστὰς αἱρεῖσθαι | μήτε ἀναπρακτάς. 
Lalla proposed only τοκοφορεῖν, not acting as ἐκδανιστής, that is, she offered the city, in 
addition to the capital, the amount of money that the capital would bring if it were lent.
46. In l. 66 of the honorary decree, document A, the interest rate has been restored 
by Hicks as τόκ[ον δραχμιαῖον] ἀσσαριαῖον, whereas l. 221 in Salutaris’ διάταξις, docu-
ment B, and l. 487 in his additional διάταξις, document G, both clearly have δραχμιαῖον 
(only). Hicks offers an explanation for the “curious phrase” δραχμιαῖον ἀσσαριαῖον, 
based on the (proposed) difference between nominal value and exchange value of the as 
at Ephesos (1/16 as opposed to 1/18 of the denarius): Hicks 1890, 139; see also Melville 
Jones 1971, 100-101. But the supplement [δραχμιαῖον] is not secure. To judge by Heberd-
eys’ facsimile (see fig. 1), “-ον δραχμιαῖον” clearly does not fit in the lacuna. In addition, 
the expression δραχμιαῖον ἀσσαριαῖον would be a hapax. The missing letters after the 
“-ον” of τόκ[ον] must therefore have belonged instead to a numeral, as in the testament 
of Attalos Adrastos from Aphrodisias IAph2007, 12.1007, l. 30, τόκον ὀκτασσαριαῖον, i.e. 
interest rate of eight asses (2nd century CE). In l. 66 of the Salutaris dossier we should 
restore τόκ[ον -(4-6)-]ασσαριαῖον. The missing numeral must have expressed the interest 
rate of one drachma in asses. Cf. IKibyra 42, ll. 12-13, where we are told explicitly how 
many asses the Rhodian drachma was worth at Kibyra in the 1st century CE.
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Scholars have tried to make sense of this number, and particularly to 
reconcile it with the rate of nine percent.47 But it should be noted that τόκος 
ἀσσαρίων δεκαδύο ἀργυρῶν must not mean nine percent. Salutaris specifies 
which sum he was going to give to the city, that is 1,800 a year, and he express-
es this also in terms of a rate of interest on the 20,000 denarii, that is τόκος 
δραχμιαῖος. The rate of interest at which he requires the 20,000 denarii to be 
lent in case the capital migrates from his treasury to that of the city, however, 
need not be the same (τόκος δραχμιαῖος or nine percent).
There is no evidence, in fact, that Salutaris placed himself under an obliga-
tion to lend the 20,000 denarii at the same rate as that at which the city was to 
lend the money in order to ensure the financing of Salutaris’ festival –should 
the city ever receive the capital. There is no evidence, for that matter, that 
Salutaris put himself under an obligation to lend the 20,000 denarii at the rate 
at which he “borrowed” it from the city. Salutaris’ intention, or “plan A”, was 
that the capital stayed in his treasury, where it would be available to him to 
be lent at whatever rate he himself wished. According to what we could call 
his “plan B”, at some unspecified point in time Salutaris or his heirs would 
reserve estates for the purpose of financing the festival. That the city received 
the capital was only a third possibility. The rate ἀσσαρίων δεκαδύο ἀργυρῶν is 
relevant to this, last, scenario, and it is not inevitable that the same rate was 
intended here as in Salutaris’ “plan A”. 
Assuming that a different rate of interest was intended in case the money 
ended up being administered by the city officials, as opposed to the city receiv-
ing a fixed sum from Salutaris each year, may help explain how the word κόλ-
λυβος was used in the Salutaris dossier. The word is attested in a fragmentary 
passage of document B, ll. 251-252. That passage has been restored, plausibly, 
to mean that a larger κόλλυβος might allow for a larger number of winners 
in the lottery among the members of the tribes. Lines 229-230 and 236-237 
apparently also mentioned the κόλλυβος, in connection with a distribution to 
the members of the council and a lottery among the members of the gerousia.48
47. Hicks 1890, 139; Melville Jones 1971.
48. The two passages have been restored based on ll. 251-252. In both cases, the 
word κόλλυβος itself does not survive but there are close similarities to ll. 251-252, es-
pecially l. 236 with the phrase ὥστε εἰς πλείο̣[νας]. Certain details of the restorations in 
question, however, should be regarded as exempli gratia, as for example μείζων γείνηται, 
supplied in l. 229, or μείζων ᾗ, in l. 251.
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Κόλλυβος is a word with a long history and more than one meanings.49 In 
the passage in question, it has been translated as “the rate of exchange”, as in 
LSJ κόλλυβον II. But this makes little sense in the case of Salutaris’ donation, 
where the various prizes and gifts were financed through the lending out of 
the donated capital on interest. If we suppose that the need to exchange de-
narii for asses affected the sum available in the lottery among the members 
of the tribes, where asses were paid out, we should not expect the kollybos to 
be mentioned in connection with the distribution among the members of the 
council and with the lottery among the members of the gerousia, where the 
gift (in the distribution) and price (in the lottery) would be one denarius.50 We 
may consider the possibility, therefore, that, in the Salutaris dossier, κόλλυβος 
had a sense closely related but not identical to LSJ κόλλυβον II: the profit ob-
tained through a financial transaction. In this case κόλλυβος, here, should be 
understood as meaning not the rate itself but the revenue generated when a 
rate is charged in a financial transaction.51 If this interpretation is correct, κόλ-
λυβος in the Salutaris dossier referred to the sum gained when the money was 
lent out, and was used, in this particular case, synonymously with τόκος. When 
and if the 20,000 denarii left Salutaris’ treasury and ended up administered 
by the city, that sum would be lent at a different rate than the nine percent 
on Salutaris’ figurative loan of his own money, it would generate a different 
revenue than the 1,800 denarii, and therefore there would be a different sum 
available for the lottery.52
49. See most recently five studies published by Burkhalter 2014. 
50. The passages ll. 229-230 and 236-237, mentioned above, refer to a distribution 
of one denarius to the members of the council, and to prizes of one denarius each in a 
lottery among the members of the gerousia.
51. Cf. Bresson 2014, 531-532, interpreting κόλλυβος as the “produit de l’application 
du taux de change” (citation from p. 531).
52. Understanding κόλλυβος as the profit obtained through a financial transaction 
would be helpful also in the case of Syll.3 672. In that inscription, from Delphi of the 
middle of the 2nd century BCE, ll. 31-32, it is said that money from the κόλλυβος could be 
used to cover the expenses and buy the supplies (ἀναλώμα|τα καὶ ἐφόδια) for producing 
two copies, on whitened boards, listing the names of borrowers, the sums, the securities, 
etc., of a royal fund for the benefit of the education of the children: τὰ δὲ ἀναλώμα|τα 
καὶ ἐφόδια ἐξέστω [κα]ταχρεῖσθαι ἐκ τοῦ κολλύβου. Dittenberger understands κόλλυβος 
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To sum up, the 20,000 denarii were “consecrated” or “dedicated” (καθιερω-
μένα, a word used remarkably often in this text), but they stayed with Salutar-
is. Salutaris names no point in time when he must hand the capital over. He 
or his heirs were free to hand the money over when they wished.53 Although, 
as mentioned above, this is to my knowledge unprecedented in similar foun-
dations, the same thinking can be found in the other half of Salutaris’ founda-
tion, described earlier, that is, his donation of statues. 
Salutaris’ imperial couple
The two statues, of Trajan and of his wife Plotina, were to be, again, “dedicat-
ed”, but kept in Salutaris’ possession until he died. It is stated clearly that the 
statues would be given to the grammateus of Ephesos by Salutaris’ heirs after 
his death, “so that these too be placed above the seats of the council during 
the assemblies, [together with] the golden Artemis and the other images” (ll. 
154-158):
150 [εἴκοσι καὶ δηναρίων δισμυρίων, ἐφ’ ᾧ εἰκὼν ἀργυρέα τοῦ κυρίου]
 [ἡμῶν Αὐτοκράτορος Καίσαρος Νέρουα Τραϊαν]ο[ῦ Σεβαστοῦ, Γερ]-
 [μανικοῦ, Δακικοῦ, ὁλκῆς λειτρῶν ---ʹ,] οὐ̣νκι̣ῶν γʹ, καί εἰκὼν [ἀργυρέα]
to mean the rate of exchange of the Alexandrian drachmai that Attalos II had donated 
into drachmai of the Aeginetan standard used at Delphi (Syll.3 II, p. 250 n. 12). However, 
the costs for producing and displaying the lists of borrowers would be recurrent, not a 
one-off expense at the time when the donated capital was exchanged. Bresson’s inter-
pretation is therefore more convincing according to which κόλλυβος in the Delphic in-
scription was a civic tax on the exchange of money (Bresson 2014, 527; cf. Rousset 2004, 
112). Possibly, however, κόλλυβος meant the revenue obtained from lending out the do-
nated capital. The use of ἐφόδια has perplexed Bresson, who wonders whether embas-
sies to Attalos were intended, though none are mentioned in the inscription (loc.cit.). 
But ἐφόδια can also mean resources or supplies, generally, without reference to travel.
53. His heirs are not named and for all we know he may have had none at the time 
of the foundation. However, there is no evidence to suggest that he made his foun-
dation because he had no heirs, as Schulte assumes, nor that his foundation consisted 
of “a great part of his fortune” (“einen großen Teil seines Vermögens”; Schulte 1994, 
518). On the size of Salutaris’ foundation, see below, p. 244. It is also unlikely that the 
foundation was made when Salutaris was very old (Schulte, loc.cit.: “bei seinem Tode”) 
because he had held administrative posts recently, under Trajan; see n. 28.
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 [Πλ]ω̣[τείνης Σεβαστῆς, ὁλ]κ̣ῆς λειτρῶν γʹ, νεοκορῶνται πα[ρ’ αὐτῶι]
 Σαλο[υταρίωι] τῶι κ[αθι]ερωκότι, μετὰ δὲ τὴν Σαλουταρίο[υ τελευτὴν]
155 ἀποδοθ[ῶ]σιν αἱ προδηλούμεναι εἰκόνες τῶι Ἐφεσίων γραμμ[ατεῖ ἐπὶ τῶι]
 προγεγραμμένωι σταθμῶι ἀπὸ τῶν κληρονόμων αὐτοῦ, ὥ[στε καὶ αὐ]-
 τὰς τίθε[σ]θαι ἐν ταῖς ἐκκλησίαις ἐπάνω τῆς σελίδος τῆς βουλ[ῆς μετὰ τῆς]
 χρυσέας Ἀρτέμιδος καὶ τῶν ἄλλων εἰκόνων.  Ἄρτεμις δὲ χρυσ[έα], (…)
“[… on the condition that a silver image of our lord Imperator Caesar Nerva 
Traianus Augustus Germanicus, Dacicus, weighing … pounds and] three ounc-
es, and a [silver] image (152) of Plotina [Augusta] weighing three pounds, be 
housed and tended to by the dedicator Salutaris [himself], and after Salutaris’ 
[death] the aforementioned images be given (155) by his heirs to the Secretary 
of the Ephesians, [at the] weight written above, so as these too be placed above 
the seats of the council (157) during the assemblies, [together with] the golden 
Artemis and the other images.”
Heberdey assumed that the two statues were to receive special worship 
at Salutaris’ home and commented no further. The editors of IEph translated 
the passage unambiguously, but they too, like Heberdey, paid no more atten-
tion to it.54 The Austrian archaeologists and epigraphists working at Ephesos 
in recent years, however, while investigating a structure that they presumed 
to be Salutaris’ house (see below, p. 243), expected to find a private Sebasteion 
there, on the basis of the passage translated above.55 Their interpretation of 
that passage is that Salutaris was donating statues that would be placed at his 
home during his lifetime. 
It may be worth noting, however, that the verb used in the relevant pas-
sage, νεοκορῶ (νεωκορῶ), is in the present tense and the subjunctive mood 
54. Oliver translates νεοκορῶνται πα[ρ’ αὐτῶι] | Σαλο[υταρίωι] as “be deposited with 
Salutaris himself”, which renders correctly the fact that the statues were to be kept at 
Salutaris’ home (Oliver 1941, 71). This is not clear in Rogers’ translation “to be cared for 
by Salutaris himself”, and Rogers’ discussion of the dossier includes no mention of this. 
For Rogers’ translation to be correct, the Greek should have been ὑπ’ αὐτοῦ, not παρ’ 
αὐτῶι. But the first half of the preposition παρὰ survives. If the stone had παρ’ αὐτοῦ 
then we might consider Rogers’ interpretation, but Heberdey was right to supply the 
much more common πα[ρ’ αὐτῶι]. 
55. Taeuber 2005; cf. Taeuber 2010, 472.
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(l. 153: νεοκορῶνται), whereas the majority of verbs referring to Salutaris’ do-
nations are in the future tense and/or the imperative mood.56 This is an in-
dication that, in contrast to the rest of the sculptures that Salutaris donated, 
the statues of the imperial couple were already in Salutaris’ possession and 
probably at his private Sebasteion when that text was written. This brings to 
mind Pliny the Jounger’s donation to the Umbrian community of Tifernum 
Tiberinum of imperial statues that he already owned.57
This detail is interesting considering that Salutaris’ additional donation 
(document G, ll. 447-568) consists of two statues, Athena and Concordia (plus 
silver for silver-coating their statue-bases, and 1,500 denarii). I doubt that it is 
by coincidence that the number of statues added equals the number of statues 
which would remain at Salutaris’ home according to his initial foundation. I 
want to suggest instead that Salutaris made an additional donation because 
his foundation as originally envisaged was not accepted unanimously and in 
every detail.
Honors and gifts, friends and foes
Bargaining was a part of the euergetic process. Sometimes a euergetes pro-
posed a gift to the city, and the city asked for something more, and/or for 
something else. In the case of Vibius Salutaris, there is direct evidence that the 
recipients of his generosity immediately proposed changes to his foundation. 
The dossier includes two decrees of the council of Ephesos, documents E and F, 
56. L. 217: ἔστω; l. 221: τ[ε]λέσει; l. 222: δώσει; 238: διδόσθ[ω]; 245: ἀποτεισάτω. In l. 
223 we have ὅπως ἐπιτελεῖ (indicative!), which is probably mistaken for ὅπως ἐπιτελῇ, 
written correctly in the subjunctive mood in l. 254 ([ὅπω]ς ἐπιτελῇ); ll. 275-276: [ὅπως] 
ἐπιτελέ|[σωσι]. Because the two verbs νεοκορῶνται (l. 153) and ἀποδοθ[ῶ]σιν (l. 155) are 
in the subjunctive mood, Hicks, followed by subsequent editors, rightly assumed that 
the almost completely lost preceding lines (ll. 141-152) must have contained a condi-
tional phrase and supplied an ἐφ’ ᾧ (l. 150 in Heberdey and IEph: ἐφ’ ᾧ εἰκὼν ἀργυρέα). 
Salutaris gave the statues “on the condition that”. Since the future passive does not 
have a form for the subjunctive mood, the subjunctive mood of the aorist passive is 
used to express the subjunctive mood in the future tense, as in l. 155: ἀποδοθ[ῶ]σιν. Had 
the drafter of Salutaris’ diataxis wished to use the future tense in l. 153, the form would 
have been νε(ω)κορηθῶσι. 
57. Plin. Ep. 10.8.
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that date from the same year as the other documents and that modify certain 
regulations of Salutaris’ original diataxis (document A) concerning who would 
carry the statues and where those who carried them would sit in the theatre.58
The city might ask a benefactor for more or for different gifts, knowing 
that to accept a gift was to promise some sort of reciprocation. With his gifts, a 
euergetes might buy a vague promise for preferential treatment by the city au-
thorities in connection with his economic activities, but there are only hints in 
this direction.59 What is clearly documented as a reciprocal gift to the euergetes 
is the privilege of honorary commemoration. As far as the inscriptions are con-
cerned, euergetai sought “affective rewards”.60 Such rewards could be carved in 
stone. Inscriptions beyond the texts displayed at the theatre’s entrance played 
a major role in perpetuating Salutaris’ name. The bases for the statues of Salu-
taris’ processions, and the statues themselves, are worth a closer look. 
The inscriptions of the dossier give the weight of each statue. This ranges 
between three and seven Roman pounds, that is, a little over half a kilo to 
2.5 kilos. Heberdey, therefore, followed (although not consistently) by the au-
thors of IEph, spoke of “Statuetten”, statuettes or figurines. This information 
was lost in most subsequent epigraphic and historical discussions.61 
It is true that we cannot infer with certainty the size of silver sculptures 
from indications of weight alone since we do not know enough about their con-
struction.62 This may explain, at least partly, why scholars have had nothing 
58. Documents E and F, ll. 414-430 and 431-446.
59. Dio Chrysostomos’ removing of older structures to build new shops in his native 
Prousa in Bithynia became the subject of criticism among his fellow citizens (Or. 46.9) 
and may hint at ways in which important citizens might turn influence into profit. Cf. 
Kokkinia 2009, 200-201, for Licinius Priscus Juventianus and his shops at Corinth. Dio 
was also accused of exploiting his assignment to supervise the construction of a public 
building to secure a prominent spot for a family grave (Plin. Ep. 10.81-82).
60. MacMullen 2014, 2, who does not, however, seem to take into account that our 
sources, inscriptions in particular, were unlikely to divulge the relevant information, 
were a euergetes to seek material rewards.
61. A book published in 2015 even speaks of “large statues”: Graf 2015, 42. See, how-
ever, n. 63.
62. On Roman silver and gold statues, see Lahusen 1999. On the weight of bronze 
statues and statuettes, see Biard 2017, 226 with n. 10.
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to say about the small size of Salutaris’ statuettes.63 However, several of those 
stone bases, seven to be precise, or at least fragments thereof, survived (IEph 1a 
28-35). They were of white marble, rectangular –and small: only 64 cm long and 
37 cm deep. Considering that three sculptures would be placed on each base, 
those statues must have been very small indeed. 
The triads, then, consisted of statuettes. But the bases, though they would 
have been too small for three large sculptures, were large enough to carry ca. 
22 lines of a bilingual dedication, consisting, mainly, of Salutaris’ cursus hono-
rum in Latin and in Greek.
 [Dianae Ephesiae]
 [et Ephesiorum gerusiae]
 [C(aius) V]ịbius, C(aii) f(ilius), Vof(entina), Salutaris, promag(ister) portuum
 provinc(iae) Sicilia[e,] item promag(ister) frumenti mancipalis, praefec(tus)
 5 cohor(tis) Astur[u]m et Callaecorum, trib(unus) mil(itum) leg(ionis) XX[II] 
 Primigeniae P(iae) F(idelis), subpro-
 curator provinc(iae) Mauretaniae Tingitanae, item provinc(iae) Belgicae
 Dianam argenteam, item imagines argenteas duas, unam urbis Ro-
 manae et aliam gerusiae, sua pecunia fecit ita, ut omni ecclesia su[p]ra
 bases ponerentur ob quarum dedicationem in sortition[em] gerusiae con-
10 secravit sestertia decem septem millia nummum.
 Ἀρτέμιδι Ἐφεσίᾳ καὶ τῇ φιλοσεβάστῳ γερουσίᾳ Ἐφεσίων
 Γάϊος Οὐείβιος, Γ(αΐου) υἱός, Οὐωφεντίνα, Σαλουτάριος, ἀρχώνης,
 λιμένων ἐπαρ[χ]είας Σικελίας καὶ ἀρχώνης σείτου δήμου
 Ῥωμαίων, ἔπαρχος σπείρης Ἀστούρων καὶ Καλλαικῶν, χειλί-
63. Rogers 1991 always speaks of statues. By contrast, an article by D. Ng (Ng 2018), 
which appeared after this paper’s first submission to Tekmeria, consistently refers to 
statuettes. Images carried in procession could be anything from hand-held to large. On 
processional statuettes, see Madigan 2013. Though otherwise useful, Lahusen 1999 is 
inconclusive in this respect. When the Athenians informed the emperors Marcus Aure-
lius and Commodus of their intention to construct images (εἰκόνες) of them and their 
wives (apparently of gold), the emperors, demonstrating their modesty, advised them 
to make busts (προτομάς) of bronze instead, of moderate size, which could more easily 
be carried to the assemblies: Oliver 1941, no. 24, ll. 33-37 (pp. 111-112). Concerning 
the precious metals, the emperors’ answer followed Trajan’s exemplum: Plin. Pan. 52.3, 
“Itaque tuam statuam … aeream cernimus”.
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15 αρχος λεγιῶνος κβʹ Πρειμιγενίας Πίας Φιδήλεως, ἀντεπίτρο-
 πος ἐπαρχείας Μαυρετανίας Τινγιτανῆς καὶ ἐπαρχείας
 Βελγικῆς, Ἄρτεμιν ἀργυρέαν καὶ εἰκόνας ἀργυρᾶς [βʹ,] μίαν ἡγεμο-
 νίδος Ῥώμης καὶ <ἄλλην τῆς> φιλοσεβάστου γερουσίας, ἐκ τῶν ἰδίων
 ἐποίησεν· ἅτινα καθιέρωσεν, ἵνα τιθῆται κατὰ ἐκκλησίαν ἐπὶ
20 τῶν βάσεων, ὡς ἡ διάταξις αὐτοῦ περιέχει· καθιέρωσεν δὲ
 καὶ εἰς κλῆρον τῆς γερουσίας δηνάρια τετρακισχείλια διακό-
 σια πεντήκοντα.
 ἐπὶ ἀνθυπάτου Γ(αΐου) Ἀκυιλλίου Πρόκλου, (vac.) γραμματεύοντος Τιβ(ερίου) 
 Κλαυδίου
 [Ἰου]λιανοῦ, φιλοσεβάστου καὶ φιλοπάτριδος, (vac.) τὸ β̣ʹ.64
“To Artemis Ephesia and to the emperor-loving gerousia of the Ephesians, 
Gaius Vibius Salutaris son of Gaius of the tribe Oufentina, <who has served as> 
chief contractor for the port dues in the province of Sicily, chief contractor for 
the public grain <of the province of Sicily>, prefect of the cohort of the Astur-
ians and Gallaecians, tribune of the Legio XXII Primigenia Pia Fidelis, subproc-
urator of the province of Mauretania Tingitana, subprocurator of the province 
of Belgica, has caused to be made at his own expense a silver Artemis and also 
two silver images, namely, one of the ruling city Rome and another of the em-
peror-loving gerousia , which he presented as a dedication in order that they 
might be placed at each assembly upon their bases, as is contained in the deed 
of gift. He also gave 4,250 denarii as an endowment for a distribution by lot to 
the gerousia. In the proconsulship of Gaius Aquillius Proculus. In the second 
secretaryship of Tiberius Claudius Julianus, emperor-loving and patriotic.”65
Whereas the statuettes would be carried back and forth from the Arte-
mision to the theatre in frequent processions, the bases, once set up at the 
theatre, remained there. Vibius Salutaris’ name and career in the Roman ad-
ministration became a fixture at Ephesos’ theatre. More precisely: a part of the 
balustrade, because the bases were installed between balustrade slabs.66
And that name and career were repeated not only nine times, as one would 
expect according to the regulations of Salutaris’ foundation, but 29 times. 
64. IEph 1a 35.
65. Transl. Oliver 1941, no. 4, pp. 86-87.
66. IEph 1a 28, p. 223.
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Next to the seven bases mentioned, which carry the dedications known from 
Salutaris’ foundation, another four bases of white marble (or fragments there-
of) have been found, in the same style as the others.67
These four bases, too, were inscribed, and they commemorated the ded-
icant with his full cursus honorum, in this case only in Greek. But these bases 
belong to a different dedication. We learn from their inscriptions that Salu-
taris had dedicated statues of “all the gods that are called upon during the as-
semblies”.68 We do not know which and how many those gods were, but we do 
learn from the inscriptions on the four surviving bases how many bases were 
originally constructed for them: the statues of the gods stood on 20 bases.69 
 Ἀρτέμιδι Ἐφεσίᾳ καὶ τῷ
 Σεβαστῶν οἴκῳ καὶ τῇ ἱερωτάτῃ
 Ἐφεσίων βουλῇ καὶ τῷ νεωκ̣όρῳ
 δήμῳ Γ(άϊος) [Οὐείβιος, Γαΐ]ου υἱός, Οὐωφε[ν]-
   5 τείνα, Σα[λουτάριος, φι]λάρτεμις κα̣[ὶ]
 φιλόκαισ[αρ, ἀρχώνη]ς λιμένων [ἐ]-
 παρχεία[ς Σικελίας, ἀ]ρχώνης σείτου̣
 δήμου Ῥω[μαίων, ἔπαρ]χος σπείρης
 Ἀστούρων̣ [καὶ Καλλαικῶ]ν, χειλίαρχο[ς]
 10 λεγεῶνος εἰκοστῆς καὶ δευτέρας Πρε[ι]-
 <μι>γενίας Πίας Φιδήλεως, ἀντεπίτροπος
 ἐπαρχείας Μαυρετανίας Τινγειτανῆς
 [κ]αὶ ἐπαρχείας Βελγικῆς, ἀπεικονίσματα
 [θ]εῶν πάντω<ν> τῶν ἐν ταῖς ἐκκλησίαις ἀ̣[να]-
 15 [γ]ορευομένων ὑπὸ τοῦ ἱεροκήρυκος ἀργύ-
 ρεα ποικίλῃ χρυσ[ώσ]ε̣ι κατεσκεύασεν, ἐξ ὧν
 κεχαρισμένος ἦν ἀργυρίων ταῖς ἓξ Ἐφεσί̣-
 ων φυλαῖς εἰς κλήρους, καὶ τῶν νεοποιῶ[ν]
 μ̣ετατεθειμένων κατὰ τὸ ψήφισμα [τῆς]
 20 [φ]ιλοσεβάστου βουλῆς κ[αὶ] τοῦ νεω[κό]-
 [ρ]ου δήμου, σὺν τοῖς εἴκοσι β̣[ω]μοῖ[ς καὶ]
 τ̣ῷ λοιπῷ παντὶ κόσμῳ ἐκ τῶν ἰδί[ων]
67. IEph 1a 36 A-D.
68. IEph 1a 36 A-D l. 13-14.
69. IEph 1a 36 A-D l. 21.
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 εἰς τὸ πρόσλοιπον.   ἐπὶ ἀνθυπά[του]
 Λουκίου Νονίου Ἀσπρηνᾶ Τορκ[ουάτου,]
 25 [πρε]σβευτοῦ καὶ ἀντιστρατήγ[ου --------,]
 [γρα]μματεύοντος Τίτου Φλαο[υίου------.]70
“To Artemis Ephesia and to the imperial house, and to the most sacred 
council of the Ephesians, and to the people, warden of the (imperial) temple, 
Gaius Vibius Salutaris, son of Gaius of the tribe Oufentina, (5) Artemis-loving 
and emperor-loving, [manager] of the custom dues of the province [of Sicily], 
manager of the tax grain for the (8) Roman people, prefect of the cohort of the 
Asturians and Callaecians, tribune of the Legio XXII Primigenia (11) Pia Fidelis, 
subprocurator of the province of Mauretania Tingitana and (13) of the prov-
ince of Belgica, has constructed images (14) of all the gods whom the sacred 
herald calls upon in the assemblies, silver with colorful (or varied) gilding, 
from the money (17) which he had donated to the tribes of the Ephesians for 
lotteries, and on account of the board of the neopoioi (19) having re-alocated71 
(the money) in accordance with the decree of the emperor-loving council and 
of the people, warden of the (imperial) temple, (21) including the 20 bases and 
all of the other adornments, at his own expense for the rest (of the sum need-
ed).72 In the proconsulship of Lucius Nonius Asprena Torquatus, when [---] was 
70. IEph 1a 36 A.
71. The editors of IEph translate μετατεθειμένων “der anderen Verwendung zuges-
timmt haben”, “they have agreed with the different use” (IEph 1a, p. 243). Although it 
is of no great significance for understanding this passage –the neopoioi did obviously 
agree with the change of use decreed– the middle μετατίθεμαι (of μετατίθημι) must 
have here the same meaning as in l. 403 of the letter of Afranius Flavianus: ὑπὸ μηδενὸς 
μηδεμιᾷ{ν} <π>αρενχειρήσει λυ|όμενα ἢ μετατιθέμενα, cf. ll. 404-405 εἰσηγήσασθαι π̣ερὶ 
τῆς μεταθέ<σε>|ως καὶ μεταδιοικήσεως, as also, to name only one out of the multiple 
examples beyond the inscriptions of Ephesos, in Didyma (I.Didyma 488, ll. 43-44): ὡς 
δεῖ με|τατεθῆναι τὰ χρήματα εἰς ἄλλο τι. Μετατεθειμένων must mean that the neopoioi 
re-allocated the sums. They did so in accordance with the decree of the council and the 
people, κατὰ τὸ ψήφισμα.
72. The editors of IEph translate εἰς τὸ πρόσλοιπον as “für die Zukunft”, “for the 
future” (IEph 1a, p. 243). This interpretation is offered in LSJ s.v. πρόσλοιπον 2, with this 
occurrence providing the sole example. It is, however, unlikely, that this is what was 
meant by this expression. Though εἰς τὸ λοιπὸν does indeed mean “for the rest of the 
proconsular legate, in the secretaryship of Titus Flavius [---].”
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The inscriptions on those bases tell us two more things: first, that the mon-
ey for those 20 or more statues of the gods had come from a re-allocation, per 
decree of the council and the demos, of the funds that Salutaris had destined 
for lotteries among the members of the tribes.73 Second, that the statues were 
set up during the proconsulate of L. Nonius (Calpurnius) Asprenas Torqua-
tus, known from other sources, and dating from or near the year 107 CE.74 
In other words, a few years after Salutaris’ foundation, there had been yet 
another change in Salutaris’ original plans (beyond the changes recorded in 
documents E and F), one that resulted in a threefold increase of monuments 
with Salutaris’ name inscribed on them in Ephesos’ theatre. Instead of 1,500 
Ephesian citizens receiving nine asses each in a lottery each year (see p. 226), 
the sum originally dedicated for that purpose was used to make statues of the 
gods placed on 20 bases inscribed with Salutaris’ cursus honorum.
One wonders whether Salutaris’ inscribed name was as ubiquitous in the 
rest of Ephesos as it was in the city’s theatre. According to the honorary decree 
included in the dossier (document A, ll. 85-88), Salutaris was awarded statues 
as thanks for his foundation, at the Artemision and elsewhere. A base for an 
honorific statue of him has, indeed, been found in the theatre (IEph 1a 37). Oth-
er than that, however, Salutaris is mentioned only in two inscriptions at Ephe-
sos, both of which he erected himself. He set up a statue for the first Roman 
time” and therefore “for the future”, εἰς τὸ λοιπόν (as εἰς τὸ ἑξῆς), is a fixed expression, 
used frequently both in literary and in epigraphic texts, and there is no sound basis 
for the assumption that εἰς τὸ πρόσλοιπον had the same meaning. It seems more likely 
that προσλοιπον, which is attested only in papyri and inscriptions, is in fact the word 
προσλεῖπον, attested already in Arist. Pol. 1337a. It means “this which is lacking”, and 
this meaning suits our text much better. The expense for the 20 statues and their bases, 
and the “rest of the decorations” proved higher than the sum that had been dedicated 
to lotteries for the tribes, and Salutaris provided that sum too, referred to as τὸ προ-
σλεῖπον and written προσλοιπον (προσλοῖπον), out of his pocket (ἐκ τῶν ἰδίων).
73. IEph 1a, p. 168, “Der für Zinszahlungen an die Gerusie bestimmte Anteil des Ka-
pitals wurde bereits einige Jahre später für weitere Statuetten verwendet; vier Basen 
sind erhalten, vgl. Nr. 36 A-D” is wrong. It was not the money for the gerousia that was 
re-directed, but the money for a much larger body of citizens, that of the six tribes. 
Op.cit. p. 241 has the correct indication.
74. RE XVII (1936), 877-878, s.v. Nonius 31 (E. Groag); Eck 1982, 345; Thomasson 
1984, 26 (Asia), no. 93 (col. 221).
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senator from Lycia, M. Arruntius Claudianus (who also began his career as an 
equestrian but went well beyond the tres militiae) (IEph 3 620). He also set up a 
statue for L. Nonius Asprenas Torquatus, the proconsul in whose term money 
was divested from Salutaris’ lotteries to make 20 more statues.75 Salutaris calls 
Claudianus his friend and benefactor, and Torquatus his friend.76 
And, apparently, he had more friends in the Roman provincial administra-
tion. Two letters included in the dossier, one by the proconsul Aquilius Procu-
lus and another by his legate Afranius Flavianus, both address the city of Ephe-
sos and both praise Salutaris, as expected. The epistles are not well preserved, 
but in those passages that are secure, both the proconsul and his legate refer 
to Salutaris as a friend among their closest. Flavianus even says something 
along the lines that he knew better than “most people” what an important 
euergetes Salutaris was.77 One should not read too much into the rhetoric of 
friendship in honorific monuments and letters of recommendation, but we 
can safely infer from these words and from the monuments for Claudianus 
and Torquatus that those four functionaries of the Roman state were, at least, 
no strangers to Salutaris. 
If he was not of local origin, which, as I mentioned above, he almost cer-
tainly was not, local worthies (more likely than hoi polloi or “most people”, 
as Flavianus writes) could have reacted negatively to Salutaris’ sudden fame. 
Salutaris may indeed have had more friends in the provincial administration 
than among the members of the local elite.
But how far up the Roman social ladder did his connections reach? He 
was not blessed with an imperial letter of praise because such a letter would 
undoubtedly have been included in the dossier. There is evidence, in fact, 
that Trajan, the then reigning emperor, would not agree that Salutaris was as 
75. IEph 7.1 3027, in Latin and Greek. We do not know where these inscriptions 
originally stood. On IEph 7.1 3027 we have no relevant information: “Zwei aneinander 
passende Fragmente eines unprofilierten Basismittelstückes aus bläulichem Marmor, 
die linke obere Ecke bildend”, “(Keil) Skizzenbuch 1851”; IEph 3 620 was found in se-
condary use: “Verbaut in der Scholasticiatherme”.
76. Probably, because the word amicus is supplied in IEPh 7.1 3027, l. 5. 
77. Document D, ll. 378-379: εἰ καὶ τοὺ[ς] πλείστους ἐλάν̣[θανε]ν, ὡς ἔχει πρὸς | [ὑ]μ[ᾶς 
εὐνοία]ς τε καὶ π̣ροαιρέσε̣ος, “although it escaped the notice of most people how well 
disposed (...)”.
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important to Ephesos as Flavianus writes.78 By lucky coincidence, we possess 
a letter by Trajan addressing Pliny the Younger (10.117), in which the emper-
or speaks in clearly negative terms of distributions in Greek cities (διανομαὶ 
is written in Greek: “in speciem διανομῆς”), especially when large numbers of 
people and entire groups (or bodies: “quasi per corpora”), as opposed to sin-
gle individuals, were invited to them. No wonder Salutaris’ lotteries among 
the members of all Ephesian tribes were abolished a few years later. 
Salutaris’ fame most likely did not reach the emperor and his circle, but it 
is a safe guess that his foundation put his name in everybody’s mouth at Ephe-
sos. If some Ephesians did not visit the theatre on a regular basis to admire 
his inscriptions, they could not fail to notice the processions in the streets of 
Ephesos every couple of weeks. And at least one person at Ephesos was not say-
ing good things about him. That persons’ voice survived the centuries thanks 
to two graffiti scribbled on the walls of a house at Ephesos.79 One texts reads:
Salutaris | cuṇ(n)uṃ li(n)ge |  Liḅetr(a)e
“Salutaris lick the vulva of Libetra!”
Another is similarly explicit in connection with boys.80
Mainly on account of these graffiti, the excavators have tentatively suggest-
ed that that building was Salutaris’ residence at Ephesos.81 It is doubtful, how-
ever, that the graffiti offer evidence for anything beyond the fact that Salutaris 
was unpopular with someone. It would come as no surprise if some Ephesians 
were displeased to have been deprived of a share in Salutaris’ distributions 
because that money was re-directed to creating 20 more statues and 20 more 
bases with Salutaris’ name on them. Others may have been displeased to see 
the city streets blocked frequently with processions. Still others may have per-
ceived the small sculptures as objects in repeated crowning ceremonies of the 
multiple epigraphic copies of Salutaris’ cursus honorum at the theatre. Instead 
of speculating further, however, I want to suggest a few reasons why we should 
not regard this great inscription as clear evidence of a great benefaction.
78. And there is no good evidence that Trajan had a personal connection to Salutar-
is, despite van Tilborg 1996, 179 and Rathmayr 2006, 12.
79. Taeuber 2005, 349-350; Taeuber 2010, 472 (no. GR 146).
80. Taeuber 2005, 350-351; cf. Taeuber 2010, 473 (no. GR 149).
81. Taeuber 2005, 351-352; Rathmayr 2006, 123-124; Taeuber 2010, 472.
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Another letter in the correspondence between Pliny and Trajan (10.110) 
raises doubts about the size of Salutaris’ donations to Ephesos. In that letter, 
a euergetes is said to have received from his native city, Amisos in Pontos, a 
gift of 40,000 denarii in recognition of donations that he had made to his city 
earlier. It follows that the man’s donations to Amisos must have been at least 
as high as the sum that the city returned to him in appreciation of his services. 
Compare Amisos with Ephesos, in size, wealth and importance, and Salutaris’ 
20,000 denarii cease to impress. Nor in fact is that sum impressive compared 
to the sums donated in support of building projects by benefactors of roughly 
the same date in Asia Minor. Opramoas of tiny Rhodiapolis donated over one 
million denarii.82 And Opramoas was probably a small player in the league of 
euergetai, at least compared with distinguished members of the imperial elite. 
At Ephesos, the Vedii, active some three decades later than Salutaris, donated 
entire buildings.83 
Add to this the fact that Salutaris did not intend to part with the donat-
ed capital; that the statues that would be carried in his processions were in 
fact statuettes; and that he donated two sculptures that he probably already 
owned, and intended to keep until he died, and we may have reason to con-
clude that his 29 inscriptions in the theatre bestowed disproportionately great 
honor on the founder of those processions, distributions, and lotteries. 
Salutaris’ imitatio Plutarchi 
C. Vibious Salutaris’ donations to Ephesos were therefore not exceptionally 
generous but were nevertheless rewarded with what were arguably over-gen-
erous honors. That his foundation was commemorated in a large epigraphic 
monument, probably has something to do with his personal connection to Ro-
man provincial administrators. But perhaps not entirely. Another reason why 
Salutaris’ idiosyncratic interpretation of Greek euergetism was, to some ex-
tend at least, received favourably at Ephesos, may, again, be connected to his 
Roman background, but in a different way. Salutaris was no senator at Rome, 
but he had become a member of the city council at Ephesos. In that position he 
favoured, and promoted, a hybrid identity for his host city. His foundation es-
tablished a recurring ritual propagation of a Graeco-Roman Ephesos, one that 
82. Kokkinia 2000.
83. Steskal et al. 2008.
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found supporters among the numerous Romans and Rome-friendly Greeks of 
Ephesos. In particular, Salutaris’ stroke of genius in pairing the Roman ordo 
equester with the ephebeia, something that could have come from the quill of 
the best-selling author of the time, Plutarch, together with the prominent role 
of the ephebes in his processions, must have been well received among the 
majority of rich Ephesians who were primarily traders and financiers, like Sal-
utaris himself –as opposed to land-owners– and members of the same order as 
he, if they were Roman.84
In contrast to what has been argued in the past, I want to suggest that it was 
this quality of Salutaris’ foundation, that is, its clear affirmation of Ephesos’ 
attachment to Rome, that won it enough support to overcome the fact that 
Ephesos, certainly, had seen more prominent benefactors.
Appendix
Εἰκὼν and ἀπεικόνισμα in the Salutaris dossier
Ἀπεικόνισμα in the Salutaris dossier usually means a sculpture representing 
the goddess Artemis. Εἰκόνες, on the other hand, are usually all other sculp-
tures donated by Salutaris, including the portraits of the emperor and the 
personifications of civic bodies, both Roman and Ephesian. In document G, 
however, Salutaris makes an additional donation of two sculptures, each one 
of which is referred to as an εἰκών. The additional sculptures represented Ath-
ena Pammousos and Sebaste Homonoia. Consequently, in document G, both a 
statue of a goddess and a representation of a (deified) abstract idea are called 
εἰκόνες. In addition, ἀπεικονίσματα can refer in the Salutaris dossier to all do-
nated sculptures taken together: see l. 317, l. 438 and l. 540. These variations 
suggest that εἰκὼν and ἀπεικόνισμα had similar meanings and the authors of 
the documents of this dossier used them interchangeably. Scholars, however, 
have suggested very different interpretations of the two words. Hicks thought 
that the term εἰκὼν was used “for the representation of abstract ideas”, for ex-
ample the boule, but also Athena Pammousos “as the patroness of the general 
84. Pleket 1994 underlines the importance of non-agrarian activities in the Ephe-
sian economy. On the ephebes being associated with horse-riding, see Pleket 2012 (con-
tra Hin 2007). Guettel Cole 1993, 590, points out that the Athenian ephebes, too, carried 
in procession a divine image, that of Dionysos, from a sanctuary to the city for the 
festival of the Dionysia. 
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education of the young”, whereas ἀπεικόνισμα described “a copy of a recog-
nized type, e.g. a representation of Artemis”.85 Rogers notes, rightly, that Hicks’ 
interpretation is not supported by the list of images in the Salutaris dossier, 
which includes Trajan and Plotina.86 Rather, says Rogers, “an eikon was usually 
an honorific image placed in a square or other public place,87 but also could be 
associated with the agalma of the main deity of a temple”. Ἄγαλμα, however, 
is nowhere attested in the Salutaris dossier. The various Greek statue terms 
have been studied extensively.88 The evidence of the Salutaris dossier could 
contribute to this discussion the observation that, at Ephesos of the 2nd centu-
ry CE, εἰκὼν and ἀπεικόνισμα seem to have been suitable words for statuettes. 
Possibly, ἄγαλμα would have suggested a larger sculpture.
Christina Kokkinia
Institute of Historical Research
National Hellenic Research Foundation (Athens)
kokkinia@eie.gr
85. Hicks 1890, 135. Based on Hicks’ interpretation, Oliver coined the term 
“type-statue”; Oliver 1941, 70 and passim.
86. Rogers 1991, 117 n. 15.
87. This is a direct quote from Price 1984, 177. 
88. Robert and Price discussed εἰκὼν as opposed to ἄγαλμα. For Robert, εἰκὼν was 
usually an honorific statue or bust of the emperor (Robert 1960, 317-320; see esp. 317: 
“les εἰκόνες ne sont pas normalement des statues divines”). Price argued that while ἄγαλ-
μα belonged in a temple and had strong religious connotations, εἰκὼν usually belonged 
in a non-religious architectural context (Price 1984, 177). Koonce 1988, however, shows 
that agalma could represent a mortal as well and could be placed in a public square. For 
recent discussions, see Biard 2017, 54-55, for the term εἰκόνιον, and Keesling 2017, both 
with previous bibliography. Keesling is concerned with ἀνδριὰς and the development of 
the meaning of this term over time, discussing also εἰκὼν but not ἀπεικόνισμα.
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Summary
Based on a close study of the text of the epigraphic dossier IEph 1a 27, dated 
104 CE, that once covered an entire wall at Ephesos’ theatre and is now in the 
British Museum and, in addition, on the evidence of other inscriptions relat-
ing to C. Vibius Salutaris, this paper argues that: contrary to a widely held 
view, Salutaris was not an Ephesian by birth; that the terms of his foundation 
gave him absolute control over the foundation’s capital; that the objects do-
nated and the rituals in which they featured were so designed as to bestow 
disproportionately great honor on the founder. Salutaris’ interpretation of eu-
ergetism was unconventional and his gifts to Ephesos would most likely have 
sunk in oblivion, were it not for his connections to representatives of the Ro-
man state, and, most importantly, for his foundation’s successful advertising 
of Ephesos’ attachment to Rome.
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Fig. 1. Heberdey 1912, facsimile of the Salutaris inscription 
(detail; ll. 66-70).
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